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Cars as a tool for monitoring and protecting biodiversity  
 
Modern cars have an array of sensors that allow different objects to be recognised, including 
large and small animals. They thus have the potential to become a tool for monitoring 
biodiversity and improving driver safety. But to achieve this — and create a global network of 
moving sensors — various challenges in computing, communications and privacy need to be 
addressed. 
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Roads, like other transport infrastructures, allow goods and people to be efficiently 
transported and play a valuable role in economic development1. But roads also have a 
negative impact on biodiversity2. In particular, animal-vehicle collisions are an increasing issue 
as road networks expand and traffic volumes grow3. Such collisions are also a serious threat to 
drivers and passengers, causing significant injuries to people and damage to vehicles, with a 
high toll for the. society. Despite the differences between studies on how to estimate the costs 
related to collisions between vehicles and animals, considerable annual expenses have been 
reported, including (Mi US$) 406-545 in Sweden4, 25 in Brazil5, 1068-1409 in Texas, USA6 or 
232 in California7.  
 
Cars do though have an array of sensors that allow different objects to be recognised, 
including both large and small animal species. They thus have the potential to become a tool 
for monitoring biodiversity and conservation (Fig. 1). The information gathered by these 
monitoring systems could be fed, via the cloud, to global biodiversity databases of animal 
movement8 and species distribution9. This could then, in turn, be used to update different 
ecological models, such as those on species distribution and migrations pathways. The 
gathered information could then also feedback to other vehicles and the relevant road 
network authorities in order to help improve driver safety and assist road developments. The 
volume and accuracy of the information that can be gathered by these car sensors could 
revolutionize environmental monitoring. But in order to turn cars into a global network of 




The idea of cars collecting information has been in practice for decades, such as through the 
use of the Global Positioning System (GPS)10, but modern cars now offer a range of 
sophisticated data collection capabilities. The availability of this technology has led to a 
number of recent proposals for using cars to collect different types of information11,12. For 
example, Google Street View vehicles have been equipped with pollution measurement 
sensors in order to reveal urban air pollution patterns12. The upsurge of wireless 5G networks 
and vehicular cloud computing13 also means that the information collected by individual cars 
can be wirelessly transmitted to cloud servers for analysis and integration. 
 
The car systems that target animal detection and recognition are rarely considered for wider 
exploitation. However, we believe that these systems have considerable potential as a 
 
 
research tool. Cars are being equipped with sensors such as cameras and lidar (light detection 
and ranging) technology, which in conjunction with machine learning algorithms, could enable 
the detection and identification of a wide range of animal species, yielding information such as 
location and movement behaviour14. This approach could be used with large mammals, but 
also with other smaller species. It could, for example, be used to monitor pond-breeding 
amphibians during migrations, reptiles thermoregulating on warm asphalt, butterflies and 
birds flying over the road, and small mammals crossing roads or moving in surrounding areas.  
 
The sensors can also be used to detect and identify roadkill carcasses. This is perhaps more 
realistic for larger species because it is easier to recognize their distinct characteristics (long 
body-members, colour patterns, horns), though recent experiments with amphibians have 
provided encouraging resulsts15. Beyond existing capabilities, cars could also perhaps be 
equipped with other sensors such as ultrasound detectors, which could allow different species 
of bats to be recognized. 
 
Monitoring animals on roads 
Information about the location and behaviour of live animals near roads is important for 
understanding how animals react and respond to the presence of roads and traffic. In 
particular, it can help understand where different species choose to cross a road, the success 
of the crossing, and at what time of day and year they choose to cross. It can also be used to 
help understand the way species use roads and verges for displacement, foraging and 
hunting16. When available, this type of information is generally restricted to a few sections of 
road17 and is thus difficult to generalize for an entire road network and ecosystem.  
 
Cars could, with relative ease, collect this information and send it to remote servers for data 
processing, thus boosting the sampling effort and therefore our ability to detect movement 
and behaviour patterns across species. Central servers would could then also potentially 
inform vehicles and drivers, in real time, with relevant information, suggesting alternative 
routes or adjusting speed for the most problematic sections of the road. For example, when 
large mammals such as elk are detected, the system could help reduce the probability of an 
accident occurring. 
 
Modelling landscape patterns 
Data on animal sightings (location and time) could further be integrated within ecological and 
earth observation information to update fine-scaled species distribution and landscape 
connectivity models18,19. These models use environmental data — including climate (such as 
temperature and precipitation), water, and vegetation — to derive the most probable areas of 
occurrence and movement of a given species. Today, earth observation information collected 
on a daily basis from remote sensing satellites provide such detailed environmental data20,21. 
This could be combined with data gathered by car sensors, which could provide high accuracy 
maps of the probability of occurrence for a wide range of species across the entire road 
network. 
 
The updated models could then also be used to inform car navigation systems, which could 
consider alternative routes or adjust speed in the most problematic road stretches, depending 
on the likelihood of animal-vehicle collisions occurring during travel. For example, the 
likelihood of massive pond-breeding amphibian migration occurring can be predicted based on 
 
 
water proximity, time period (year and day) and specific climate characteristics22. Likewise, 
migration routes of larger ungulates can be modelled23. And thus, with the right data, the 
likelihood of collisions could be greatly reduced. The high volume of data that can be collected 
by cars could lead to models from which information about where to install permanent 
mitigation measures, including road passages and exclusionary fences, could be extracted. 
 
Information for passengers 
The data gathered by cars could also be used to provide passengers with information about 
the current location of species inhabiting a given region, and the probability of sightings 
occurring according to the date and time of day. This is relevant to anyone interested in 
biodiversity such as when someone is visiting a natural park. Car passengers could also be 
warned when entering the area where an endangered species is present, leading the driver to 
adopt a more defensive and cautious driving approach.  
 
In some protected areas, visitors are allowed to drive only along determined roads and have to 
remain safely inside vehicles. This is the case, for example, in Kruger National Park in South 
Africa and Yellowstone National Park in the US. The information gained from the car sensors 
could be used in such contexts to help manage the balance between visitors having the 
opportunity to see particular animals and their presence — and cars — disturbing the animals. 
 
Challenges  
Turning cars into biodiversity monitoring tools does involve a number of data transmission and 
communication challenges. To start, sending all the information collected by car sensors to 
remote servers is not feasible11, given the amount of data potentially collected in short time 
intervals. Pre-processing and aggregation of the data will be required. But the specific 
architecture of this system remains to be determined, and the software and hardware of it 
must also offer easy implementation and low maintenance13.  
 
The exchange of information between the vehicles and the servers needs to occur at high 
speed, in order to detect, process and eventually react in short time intervals. Different 
systems from different car companies must also be compatible, either by communicating to 
common servers or by allowing interchange of information between servers. Furthermore, the 
additional sensors and data processing will lead to further energy consumption by the car, and 
this will need to be kept to a minimum. One possible solution would be to integrate the data 
processing and information exchange processes into a driver’s smartphone, or similar device, 
taking advantage of the high computing capacity of these machines and the capabilities of the 
Internet of Things24. The desired effective interoperability also entails major security and 
privacy challenges, requiring an attack-resilient system, highly efficient but secure data 
exchange, and customer privacy guarantees (that is, within an adequate legal framework)25. 
 
Finally, upgrading cars with this technology should not involve extensive costs, with the risk 
that consumers refrain from equipping the car with such systems. The message to consumers, 
businesses, and decision makers should be that the extra cost will pay off in the long term: 
reducing animal-vehicle collisions saves money, notably on insurance and health systems, and 





There is shortly expected to be over two billion cars in the world, circulating on a road network 
that is rapidly expanding26,27 particularly in Africa and Asia28. A significant proportion of these 
vehicles will have total or partial automated navigation systems29. We expect that the rapid 
development of sensor technology, machine learning algorithms, and 5G networks will allow 
car navigation systems to detect, identify and communicate the location of different animal 
species. The data that can be gathered from these car sensors could improve the permeability 
of roads to animal movement and play a key role in the development of new roads. 
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Fig. 1. Cars as a global network of moving sensors. Conceptual illustration of a car detecting — 
and identifying — different animal species on, and in the vicinity of, a road. This information is 
then transferred to servers that could update in real-time different biodiversity databases and 
ecological models. Relevant information from the output of these model can then also sent 
back to cars in order help avoid accidents. (Design by André Sentieiro.)  
 
 
